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Background

Protection and Services

Primary Prevention
Background

Violence against women and children

Social norms

Working with men

Sexual Exploitation of Children

Gender Violence and Health Centre Expertise
Main goals

- Conceptual clarity
- LINEA Network
- Research projects on social norms and SEC

PREVENTION OF SEC
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PREVENTION OF SEC
Background Research

Conceptual Framework
- Desk review
- Stakeholder interviews

Systematic Literature Review
- Published
- Reports, grey literature
Main goals

- Conceptual clarity
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PREVENTION OF SEC
LINEA Network

Service Providers
Researchers
Funders
Advocates

Annual Meetings
Webinars
Knowledge into Action
...by country
...by sector

![Bar chart showing sectors]

- Research: 140
- Programme: 120
- Policy: 100
- Advocacy: 80
- Funder: 20
- Other: 20

Sectors: Research, Programme, Policy, Advocacy, Funder, Other
LINEA Channel (Learning Initiative on Norms, Exploitation and Abuse)

**LINEA Introductory Webinar: Social Norms and Sexual Exploitation Abuse of Young People**
by LINEA Channel (Learning Initiative on Norms, Exploitation and Abuse)
3 days ago • 16 views
The Gender Violence and Health Centre, with funding from the Oak Foundation and an anonymous donor, is studying social norms and other structural factors that might contribu...

**LINEA Webinar 1: Human Trafficking for the Sexual Exploitation of Rroma Women**
by LINEA Channel (Learning Initiative on Norms, Exploitation and Abuse)
Main goals

- Conceptual clarity
- LINEA Network
- Research projects on social norms and SEC

Prevention of SEC
Research Projects on Social Norms and SEC

Multi country study

- Uganda
- Tanzania
- ?
- Eastern Europe (tbc)
- ?
- Brazil
Sub-studies Uganda & Tanzania

Led by Nambusi Kyegombe (LSHTM/UVRI) in Uganda and Joyce Wamoyi (NMRI) in Tanzania

Focus on transactional sex

In depth interviews and focus groups discussions with men and women in different contexts
Partnership in Brazil

In partnership with Promundo

Held workshop on social norms, Jan. 2015

Ongoing protocol development
Partnership in Eastern Europe

Currently mapping organisations working with SEC in EE

Workshop on social norms and protocol in 2015
Multi-country study

Study on Social Norms and Child Sexual Exploitation by Men

Led by Patti Petesch and LSHTM team

Using comparative qualitative methodology

Key informants and in depth interviews and focus groups with adults and young people
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